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ABSTRACT Kochman and Goulter, and Luciano and
Yang, S.-M., Antonelli, E. F., Luciano, A., and Luciani, N. D. 1986. Reactions of Argentine and Luciani to the four North American (NA)
Australian sunflower rust differentials to four North American cultures of Puccinia helianthi from cultures of P. helianthi had not been
North Dakota. Plant Disease 70:883-886. determined before this study.

The current system of naming races of

Four North American (NA) cultures (1, 2, 3, and 4) of Puccinia helianthi were tested on 12 pheliant istel o sunflowe

Argentine (six from Antonelli [A] and six from Luciano and Luciani [LL] and three Australian P. helianthi is not helpful to sunflower

(from Kochman and Goulter [KG]) rust differential cultivars and lines of sunflower (Helianthus breeders selecting appropriate parental

annuus). Impira INTA NAL (LL) and Guayacan INTA NAL (LL) were susceptible to all four NA material to breed for resistance or to

rust cultures; Morden 307-1 (A,LL) and 29-3-1-3-21 (KG) were susceptible to NA cultures 2 and 4; sunflower pathologists looking for
Guayacan INTA sel. Castelar (A) and F164A (LL) were susceptible to NA cultures 3 and 4; relationships between new and old races
Pergamino 71/ 538 (A) was susceptible to culture 2 but resistant to 4; Impira INTA sel. 11 Castelar (13). Recently, three systems of naming
was susceptible to culture 3 but resistant to culture 4; FI64A X Morden 307-1 (LL), 953-88-3-1-54 races of P. helianthi have been proposed
(KG), and 953-102-1-1-41 (KG) were susceptible to culture 4. INTA sel. 5 Castelar (A), Pergamino (9,13; E. F. Antonelli, unpublished) at the
78/287 (A), Saenz Pefia 74-1-2 (A), and P386 (LL) were resistant to the four NA cultures. We 1 1th International Sunflower Conference
hypothesize that the genes that condition rust resistance in Antonelli's Impira INTA sel. 5 Castelar, held at Mar del Plata, Buenos Aires,
Impira INTA sel. 11 Castelar, Pergamino 71/538, Pergamino 78/287, Saenz Peha 74-1-2, and
Luciano and Luciani's P94A and P386 are different from the genes R, and R2 that were found in Argentina, in March 1985.
CM 90RR (or Guayacan INTA sel. Castelar or F164A) and CM 29-3 (or 29-3-1-3-21 or Morden Sackston et al (13) proposed using
307-1), respectively. We propose using the term "cultures" instead of "races" in studies on the avirulence/virulence formulas based on
genetic relations of sunflower rust systems. A list of sunflower rust differentials is suggested for known effective/ ineffective genes to
documenting the corresponding gene pairs in the sunflower rust systems and pathogenicity designate races of P. helianthi on
formulas are proposed for describing the cultures of P. helianthi. sunflower. This system cannot show that

there is a "gene for virulence" and a "gene
for susceptiblity" (L. E. Browder,

Rust of sunflower (Helianthus annuus different from those of Luciano and personal communication). This system of
L.) caused by Puccinia helianthi Schw. is Luciani. The relationship between naming races can be hypothetical until
one of the most destructive diseases of Luciano and Luciani's races and the resistance genes in the differentials are
sunflower in the world. P. helianthi is Antonelli's races is unknown. The identified.
composed of races (cultures) of varying susceptibility of sunflower rust dif- Kochman and Goulter (9) also
pathogenic characters (12,18). Four
North American (NA) races (1, 2, 3, and Table 1. Reactions of sunflower differentials to four North American cultures of Puccinia helianthia
4) of P. helianthi have been identified on
three standard Canadian sunflower rust Differentials Culture 1 Culture 2 Culture 3 Culture 4

differential lines (12). Kochman and Canadian (NDSF)b

Goulter (8) used six derivatives of the S 37-388 3,4 3,4 3,4 3,4
three standard Canadian sunflower rust CM 29-3 0 3,4 0,1 3,4

differential lines to identify two Australian CM 90RR 0 0,1 3,4 3,4
races (1 and 3). Luciano and Luciani Argentine (Antonelli)
(unpublished) have identified four races Guayacan INTA sel. Castelar 0,1 0,1 3,4 3,4(1, 2, 3, and 4) of P. helianthi on seven Impira INTA sel. 5 Castelar 0 1,2 0,1 0,1

sunflower rust differentials (Table 1) Impira INTA sel. 11 Castelar 0 1,2 3,4 1,0
Morden 307-1c 0 3,4 1,2 3,4

developed in Argentina (except Morden Pergamino 7 1/538 0 3,4 0,1 1,2
307-1). Antonelli has identified 10 races Pergamino 78/287 0 0 0 0
of P. helianthi in Argentina on 10 Saenz Peia 74-1-2 0 0 0 0,1
sunflower rust differentials (1; E. F. Argentine (Luciano and Luciani)
Antonelli, unpublished) that were Guayacan INTA NAL 3,4 3,4 3,4 3,4

Impira INTA sel. NAL 3,4 3,4 3,4 3,4
F 164A 0 0,1 3,4 3,4
Morden 307-1 0 3,4 0,2 3,4

Contribution from USDA, ARS, P.O. Drawer 10, F6AXMre 0- , , ,
nushland, TX 79102. P4 ,, ,

Accepted for publication 14 March 1986. P386 0 0,1 0,1 0,1l
Australian (Kochman and Goulter)
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by page charge payment. This article must therefore be 953-88-3-1-54 0 1,2 1,2 3,4
hereby marked "advertisemenf" in accordance with 18 953-102-!- 1-41 0 1,2 1,2 3,4
U.S.C. § 1734 solely to indicate this fact.

a0 = immune, no infection; I =very resistant, hypersensitive reaction, pustules less than 0.2 mm in
This article is in the public domain and not copy- the broadest part; 2 = resistant, pustules 0.2-0.4 mam; 3 = susceptible, pustules 0.4-0.6 mam; and
rightable. It may be freely reprinted with cus- 4 = very susceptible, pustules larger than 0.6 mam.
tomary crediting of the source. The American bNorth Dakota Seed Foundation, Fargo.
Phytopathological Society, 1986. C Developed in Canada.
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proposed numbering the sunflower rust sunflower rust differentials to the four chamber for 18-22 hr in darkness. The
differentials according to single resistance NA cultures have been published (16). inoculated seedlings were then removed
genes (such as R1, R 2, or R IR2 ) that the from the plastic bags and incubated in the
differential contains and to identify races MATERIALS AND METHODS same growth chamber for an additional
(cultures) of P. helianthi numerically, Seeds of the sunflower rust differential 11-13 days. The three Canadian
depending on their virulence on each cultivars and lines in Table f were sunflower rust differential lines inoculated
differential. They also proposed changing supplied by E. F. Antonelli, J Kochman with the four NA cultures served as
the four races, 1, 2, 3, and 4, which were " controls in each test. Inoculation testsidentified on the Canadian sunflower rust (Department of Primary Industries, wr eetdtretms

Toowoomba, 4350, Queensland, were repeated three times.
differential lines, to races 0 (virulent on Australia), A. Luciano and N. Luciani,modified numerical r
differentials with neither gene R, nor R 2), and H . Suhand a bf system, as described in previous papers
2 (virulent on differentials with gene R 2), and H .L. BxA A, Glydon, (12,17), was used to record the reaction
1 (virulent on differentials with gene Ri), Genetics, Rt. 2, Box 8-AA, Glydon, MN). types: 0 = immune, no infection, no
and 1,2 (virulent on differentials with Seeds of the three Canadian differentials pustules (uredia), no hypersensitive flecks
genes R, and R2 or RIR 2), respectively, were provided by the North Dakota Seed nor lesions produced; 1 = very resistant,

Antonelli (unpublished) proposed Foundation, North Dakota State presence of hypersensitive flecks or
using Habgood's (6) binary and decanary University, Fargo. Seeds of these lesions, or very small pustules, the
notations to name races of P. helianthi, cultivars and lines, except Antonelli's broadest part smaller than 0.2 mm, with
He also proposed designating races by a Guayacan INTA sel. Castelar and or without chlorotic halo; 2 = resistant,
world number followed by a local Luciano and Luciani's differentials, were small pustules, the broadest part smaller
number with a letter prefix to indicate increased by selfing in the greenhouse and than 0.4 mm but larger than 0.2 mm, with
region or country. For example, also in the sunflower nurseries at or withoutchlorotichalo;3 =susceptible,
Antonelli's race 827 (to which South Bus hland, TX. pustules larger than 0.4 mm but smaller
American differentials 1, 3, and 4 are Urediospores from a single uredium of than 0.6 mm, with or without chlorotic
susceptible [1]) would be designated race the four NA cultures (1, 2, 3, and 4) of P. halo, separate or coalesced; and 4 = very
13-SA 827 (13 [designation of race] helianthi from the USDA collection (T. susceptible, pustules larger than 0.6 mm
derived from binary values 20 + 22 + 23 = Gulya, Fargo, ND) were increased on the and with many urediospores, with or
1 +4 + 8, respective decanary values = 13, Canadian differential lines (Universal without chlorotic halo, some pustules
SA = South American origin of the race, suscept S 37-388 for culture 1, CM 29-3 coalesced to form larger pustules. A
and 827 = Antonelli's race 827). The for cultures 2 and 4, and CM 90RR for transparency chart showing three actual
advantage of this sytem is that the cultures 3 and 4) at Bushland, TX, in a sizes of pustules, as shown previously
differentials can be used before the growth chamber (21 ± 1 C day, 17 ± 1 C (17), was used to characterize the pustules
genetic basis of their resistance has been night, 12 hr light, and 65 ± 10% relative formed on the inoculated leaves of the
established (3), but the disadvantages are humidity). All four NA cultures showed a differentials.
the difficulty in going from binary to uniform infection type on Canadian

decanary or back and the need to retain sunflower rust differential lines. For RESULTS
differentials in series even when they have example, NA culture 2 produced large, Virulence and purity of the four NA
become useless (3). abundant pustules on CM 29-3 and cultures of P. helianthi were confirmed

It is apparent that the aforementioned S 37-388 but hypersensitive flecks or very on the three standard Canadian and
three systems of naming cultures of P. few, small pustules on CM 90RR. NA seven Luciano and Luciani's sunflower
helianthi have shortcomings and are culture 3 produced large pustules only on rust differentials. Reactions of Argentine
inadequate. The method of naming races CM 90RR and S 37-388. NA culture 1 and Australian sunflower differentials to
in taxonomic approaches obscures the produced large pustules only on S 37-388, the four NA cultures of P. helianthi are
genetic relationship and is also indirect but NA culture 4 produced large pustules shown in Table 1. The NA culture 4
(2). Therefore, we use "cultures" instead on all three lines. The urediospores produced pustules in various sizes
of "races" in this manuscript, and we produced on these lines were used to (0.3-0.5 mm at the broadest part) onsuggest usingra c res" in t n usreptndwes inoculate the Argentine and Australian P94A. Antonelli's differentials, Impirasuggest using "cultures" in future studies differential sunflower cultivars and lines INAsl5CatarSenPei7412

of the genetic relationships between (Table 1). INTA sel. 5 Castelar, Saenz PeLia 7a,
isolates of P. helianthi and sunflower. and Pergamino 78/287, and LucianSeedlings (four per 10-cm pot) of each Luciani's P386 were resistant to all four

To relate the cultures of P. helianthi to differential cultivar and line at growth NA cultures of P. helianthi.
one another, the differentials used for stages VE (first leaf of seedling beyond
inoculation, the method of inoculation, the cotyledons less than 4 cm long) to V2 DISCUSSION
and environmental conditions at the time (first pair of true leaves at least 4 cm long In the following discussion, it is
of inoculation and during incubation and second pair of true leaves less than 4 assumed that the responses of the selected
should be standardized. Standard cm long) (14) were inoculated with each differential cultivars and lines to
methods of inoculation and environmental culture of P. helianthi. The cotton plug sunflower rust cultures are the same
conditions for inoculation and incubation method, as described in previous papers wherever tested. As far as we know, the
of the inoculated sunflower plants have (7,17), was used to inoculate the rust cultures from North America,
been suggested recently (9), but standard differential lines and also to increase the Argentina, and Australia have never been
differentials have not yet been proposed. inoculum in the growth chamber. Before compared on these differentials at the

The objectives of this study were 1) to inoculation, seedlings of the differentials same location, under the same conditions,
determine the reactions of Argentine and were atomized with sterile, demineralized and at the same time.
Australian sunflower rust differentials to water. Small plugs of sterile, wet, The three NA cultures (1, 2, and 3)of P.
the four NA cultures of P. helianthi, 2) to absorbent cotton were directly touched to helianthi were similar to Luciano and
prepare a list of sunflower cultivars and the pustules on the leaves, and cotyledons Luciani's cultures 1, 2, and 3, respectively,
lines for use as international standard of artificially inoculated seedlings were from Argentina; however, N A culture 4
differentials to identify and compare then pressed lightly onto the upper was different from Luciano and Luciani 's
cultures of P. heliant hi, and 3) to propose (adaxial) surfaces of true leaves (one culture 4 because P94A was resistant to
a method that would describe the cotton plug per leaf) of sunflower rust Luciano and Luciani's culture 4 (A.
pathogenic potential of cultures of P. differentials. After inoculation, the Luciano and N. D. Luciani, unpublished)
helianthi. Results of preliminary study on seedlings in each pot were enclosed in a and was susceptible to N A culture 4
the reactions of seven Argentine plastic bag and incubated in a growth (Table 1).
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NA culture 4 was virulent only on personal communication), the two lines 2, and the letter instead of the resistance

Guayacan INTA sel. Castelar of were deleted from the table. gene (but resistance genes may be used in

Antonelli's differentials and Morden 307- The pathogenicity formula similar to the future if more resistance genes in

1 (Table 1). Antonelli's culture 793 was that proposed by Green (5) and adapted sunflower are identified) is used to

also virulent only on these two dif- for sunflower by Sackston et al (13) is prepare the pathogenicity formulas of the

ferentials (1) but was different from NA 4 used to describe cultures of P. helianthi. cultures of P. helianthi because only two

and resembled Luciano and Luciani's Each culture would be given a number in genes (RI and R2) that conditioned rust

culture 4 in being avirulent on P94A (E. sequence before the pathogenicity resistance in sunflower so far have been

F. Antonelli, unpublished), formula is determined. Along with the found. The differential that has the same

Both NA culture 2 and Antonelli's culture number, we suggest using letters gene for rust resistance receives the same

culture 340 (1) were virulent on Morden (AF for Africa, AS for Asia, AU for letter. The letters of the differential

307-1 and avirulent on Guayacan INTA Australia, CA for Central America, E for cultivars or lines on which the cultures are

sel. Castelar. Pergamino 71/538 was Europe, NA for North America, and SA avirulent are listed on the left and the

susceptible and Impira INTA sel. 11 for South America) to indicate letters of those on which cultures are

Castelar was resistant to NA culture 2, geographical origins of the cultures. virulent are listed on the right of the

but the former was resistant and the latter The sunflower rust differentials in diagonal. For example, the culture

was susceptible to Antonelli's culture 340 Table 2 will be used for preparing number and pathogenicity formula of

(1). NA cultures 1 and 3 were similar to pathogenicity formulas for cultures of P. Antonelli's culture 115 of P. helianthi as

the behavior reported for Antonelli's helianthi. A small letter is given to each shown in Table 3 are SA culture 1:

cultures 115 and 805, respectively (1). sunflower rust differential listed in Table b,c,e,f,g,h,i,j,k,l,m,n/a, because the

NA cultures 1 and 3 gave the same
reaction as Kochman and Goulter's
cultures 1 and 3 from Australia, although
we did not use Kochman and Goulter's S Table 2. Sunflower rust differential lines proposed for international use to compare pathogenicity
37-388 RR or G 9-17-8-1 1 (both had R, of cultures of Puccinia helianthi on sunflower

gene) for testing the pathogenicity of NA Letters assigned
culture 3; lines 29-3-1-3-21 (which to differentials' Sunflower rust differential cultivars and lines
contained the R2 gene) and 953-88-3-1-54

a S 37-388 NDSF, Guayacan INTA NAL, Impira INTA NAL
and 953-102-1-1-41 (which contained bx CM 29-3 NDSF, 29-3-1-3-21, Morden 307-1
both R, and R 2 genes) were resistant to cy CM 90RR NDSF, F164A, Guayacan INTA sel. Castelar
NA culture 3. Cultures 2 and 4 have not dz F164A X Morden 307-1, 953-88-3-1-54, 953-102-1-1-41

yet been found in Australia (8). e Impira INTA sel. 5 Castelar

Flor's (4) gene-for-gene hypothesis is f Impira INTA sel. 11 Castelar

applicable to sunflower rust (11, 18). Two h LC 74/75-20620

genes, R, and R 2, condition rust h P94A

resistance in sunflower (11,18). By using P386

the diagonal check (10), it is apparent that k Pergamino 71/ 538
the genes that condition rust resistance in 1 Pergamino 78/287
Antonelli's Impira INTA sel. 5 Castelar, m Saenz Pehia 74-1-2

Impira INTA sel. 11 Castelar, Pergamino n SPS894

71/538, Pergamino 78/287, Saenz Pehna wA small letter is given to each sunflower rust differential, and the differential that has the same gene

74-1-2, Luciano and Luciani's P94A and for rust resistance receives the same letter.
P386 are different from genes R, and R2  'Sunflower has R2 gene.

that were found in CM 90RR and CM 'Sunflower has R1 gene.

29-3, respectively (11). Whether there are Z Sunflower has R1 R2 genes.

similar genes among these cultivars and
inbred lines needs further study. Genetic Table 3. Cultures with pathogenicity formulas of previously described races of Puccinia helianthiw

analysis of some of these sunflower according to their reactions on differentialsx
cultivars and lines resistant to rust is Previously
under investigation at the Bushland Culture described

laboratory. numbers Pathogenicity formulasy races Reference
The results of our study indicate that North American (NA) cultures

the Argentine and Australian sunflower 1 b,c,d,e,f,i,j,k,l,m/a 1 12

rust differentials are useful for determining 2 c,d,e,f,i,j,l,m/ a,b,k 2 12

the relationship among cultures of P. 3 b,d,e,i,j,k,l,m/a,c,f 3 12

helianthi. Therefore, we propose that the 4 e,f,j,k,l,m/a,b,c,d,i 4 12

sunflower cultivars and lines listed in South American (SA) culturesz

Table 2 be used as international standard 1 b,c,e*,f,g,h,i*,j*,k,l*,m*,n/a* 1151

sunflower rust differentials to identify 2 c,e*,g,h,i*,j*,k,l*,m*,n/a*,b,f 3401
and compare cultures of sunflower rust in 3 b,e*,g,h,i*,j*,k,l*,m*,n/ a*,c,f 8051

the world. We selected only those 4 e*,f,g,h,i*,j*,k,l*,m*,n/a*,b,c 7931

differentials that are available to 5 b,c,e*,g,h,i*,j*,k,l*,m*,n/a*,f 4651

researchers for studying the cultures of P. 6 b,c,e*,g,h,i*,j*,k,l*,m* /a*,f,n 7451

heinh7Tels aspeae rmorb,c,e*,f,i*,j*,k,l*,m*,n/ a*,g,h 8861
studyandhi aheliso a reae from th ourkso 8 b,e* ,f,g,h,i *,j *,k,1* ,m* ,n/a*,c 767 1

std n lofo h ok f 9 b,e*,g,h,i*,j*,k,l*,m*!a*,c,f,n 8271

Antonelli (1), Kochman and Goulter (8), 10 e*,f,g,h,i*,j*,l*,m*,n/a*,b,c,k 8231

Lucino nd Lciai (upubishe), utt WDescribed by Sackston (12) and Antonelli (1).
and Sackston (11), Sackston (12), x Differentials listed in Table 2.

Sackston et al (13), and Senetiner et al Y The letters of the differential cultivars or lines in Table 2 on which the cultures are avirulent are

(15). Because two lines, B66-B 100 and listedon the left and the lettersof thoseon which cultures are virulent are listedon the rightof the

71-538, of Sackston et al (13) were not diagonal.
available for distribution (W. Sackston, Asterisks indicate from E. F. Antonelli, (unpublished).
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culture was avirulent on the differentials en la Argentina. Pages 591-596 in: Proc. Int. cultures of Puccinia graminis tritici.
b,c,e,f,g,h,i,j,k,l,m, and n and virulent Sunflower Conf., 1 1th. Vol. 2. I.S.A., Mar del Phytopathology 64:1380-1384.Plata, Argentina. 11. Putt, E. D., and Sackston, W. E. 1963. Studies ononly on the differential a (1; E. F. 2. Browder, L. E., Lyon, F. L., and Eversmeyer, sunflower rust. IV. Two genes, R, and R2 for
Antonelli, unpublished). The culture M. G. 1980. Races, pathogenicity, phenotypes, resistance in the host. Can. J. Plant Sci.
numbers and pathogenicity formulas of and type cultures of plant pathogens. 43:490-496.
the four NA cultures and Antonelli's 10 Phytopathology 70:581-583. 12. Sackston, W. E. 1962. Studies on sunflower rust.

3. Day, P. R. 1974. Genetics of host-parasite 111. Occurrence, distribution, and significance ofcultures are shown in Table 3. Three new interaction. W. H. Freeman, San Francisco, CA. cultures of Puccinia helianthi Schw. Can. J. Bot.
cultures from Sackston et al (13) were not 289 pp. 40:1449-1458.
included because the three cultures might 4. Flor, H. H. 1955. Host-parasite interaction in 13. Sackston, W. E., de Romano, B., and Vazquez,
belong to three of Antonelli's 10 rust flax rust-its genetics and other implications. A. 1985. Race formulae to designate cultures ofbelto Phytopathology 45:680-685. Puccinia helianthi on sunflower. Pages 385-389cultures (17), and also, two of their 5. Green, G. J. 1965. Stem rust of wheat, rye, and in: Proc. Int. Sunflower Conf., 11th. Vol. 2.
differentials were not listed in Table 2. barley in Canada in 1964. Can. Plant Dis. Surv. I.S.A., Mar del Plata, Argentina.

The advantages of this method of 45:23-29. 14. Schneiter, A. A., and Miller, J. F. 1981.
describing cultures of P. helianthi are 1) 6. Habgood, R. M. 1970. Designation of Description of sunflower growth stages. Cropthe pathogenic potential of each culture physiological cultures of plant pathogens. Nature Sci. 21:901-903.227:1268-1269. 15. Senetiner, A. C., Antonelli, E. F., and Ludena, P.
can be easily identified and understood, 7. Jabbar-Miah, M. A., and Sackston, W. E. 1967. M. 1985. Analisis genetico de la resistencia a
2) the cultures can be compared with each A simple method for inoculating individual Puccinia helianthi de cuatro lineas de girasol.
other directly, and 3) the pathogenicity leaves of sunflowers and wheat with several Pages 597-602 in: Proc. Int. Sunflower Conf.,cultures of rust. Phytopathology 57:1396-1397. 11 th. Vol. 2. I.S.A., Mar del Plata, Argentina.formula can be prepared even though the 8. Kochman, J. K., and Goulter, K. C. 1984. The 16. Yang, S. M. 1985. Reaction of Argentine rust
genotype of the differential for a occurrence of a second culture of rust (Puccinia differential sunflower lines to four American
particular cultivar or line is unknown. helianthi) in sunflower crops in eastern cultures of Puccinia helianthi. (Ahstr.)

Australia. Aust. Plant Pathol. 13:3-4. Phytopathology 75:1365.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 9. Kochman, J. K., and Goulter, K. C. 1985. A 17. Yang, S. M. 1986. A new race of PucciniaWe thank G. T. A. Benda, L. E. Browder, J. Craig, proposed system for identifying cultures of helianthi in sunflower. Ann. Phytopathol. Soc.
J. L. Dean, G. E. Holcomb, and M. J. Jeggerfor their sunflower rust. Pages 391-396 in: Proc. Int. Jpn. 52: In press.valuable comments and suggestions. Sunflower Conf., 1 1th. Vol. 2. I.S.A., Mar del 18. Zimmer, D. E., and Hoes, J. A. 1978. Diseases.
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